A Loving Spoonful has launched Metro Vancouver’s very own charity candy buffet! Gorgeous yet simple, tasteful and tasty, this candy buffet is like no other!

To book your buffet please contact Elyse elysef@alovingspoonful.org

Your Candy Buffet Includes:

- A special, colourful focal point for your event (including all of the “ooohhs” and “aaaahhs” from your guests!)
- A wide assortment of candy including unique, specialized candy
- Candy bags and ties for your guests (bag size 4”w x 8.25”h)
  - other bag sizes available and may cost extra
- Custom labels on standard size medium bags
  - labels are small and can contain a short message and/or logo of your choice
- Ribbons around the vases (please let us know preferred colour(s))
- Apothecary style glass vases and other fun, classy and whimsical display stands to showcase candy
- Tongs and scoops for the candy
- Relevant décor (where applicable and space allows)
- Black Linens (if not supplied by venue)
- Staff arrive on site with all supplies 1-2 hours ahead of start time to set up
- Optional: specific signage for the buffet
  - provided in 8.5x11 plexiglass holders
- Proceeds benefit local charity: A Loving Spoonful, providing meals to individuals and families in need (www.alovingspoonful.org)
- Buffet can be staffed depending on the event and client preference

The price* of your Candy Buffet will depend on the number of guests attending your event.

*Mandatory $100.00 Set Up & Take Down Fee.
*Additional Charges over 30kms of travel (one way) from 1449 Powell Street.
*Possible additional charge for staffing.

Check out our sweet deals on fun & delicious packages on page 2!
Candy Buffet Rates:

A Sweet Treat
50 people ~ $700
Assortment of 10+ types of candy

Splash of Sweetness
75 people ~ $900
Assortment of 15+ types of candy

Sweet Dreams
100 people ~ $1000
Assortment of 18+ types of candy

A Feast of Sweets
200 people ~ $1800
Assortment of 20+ types of candy

Eye Candy Extravaganza
500 people ~ $4000
Assortment of 25+ types of candy

A Sweet Spectacular
1000 people ~ $7000
Assortment of 25+ types of candy

~ New Buffet Add-Ons Coming Soon! ~